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WASHINGTON — The Ni; 
tior.al Transportation Safety 
Board will start public bear-
ings Feb. 27 in Chicago into the catiAP of a United Air Lines 

\ 737 jet crash that took 45 lives 
near Midway Airport on Dec. 8.  

T h e announcement was 
made as an NTSB panel under 
board member Louis M. Tha-
yer neared the end of a 10-day 
hearing on another fatal Chi-
cago accident, a runway colli  

stbsibetween North Central and 
Delta jets that killed 10 per-
eons at oliare -AL"port on Dec- 

No cause has yet been offi-
tinily pinpointed for the O'Hare accident, but • testi-mony adduced here in the last three days and in six days Of 
hearings earlier in Chicago 
strongly pointed to these two 
factors: 

(1) Ambiguity of language in 
t ow e r-t o-airplane 	chatter 
which resulted in the Delta plane being taxied into the 
path-  of the departing North 
Central plane when the ground 

controller thought he was sending the Delta jet to anoth-
er part el the field. 

(2) Faulty in-cabin emergen-
cy equipment and possibly im-
proper evacuation procedures 
in the disabled North Central plane after it crash-landed on 
Runway 27-Left. 

Those two factors combined 
with dangerous chemicals gen-
erated by a tire that broke out 
in the North Central plane af-ter the collision. Deadly levels of cytutpde and carbon mono-xide  were found in blood sam-
ple,  t.. .11 rir,na nine of tne 10 
boda, the plane. 

No one was killed and only 
two passengers were hurt in 
the Delta plane. 

In announcing plans for tim 
Feb. 27 inquiry into the United 
crash, NTSB reviewed in s 
seven-page document the fah,  
so far established. Most of the 

i information contained In th, :interim report is already 
known. 

The accident, which occurred.   about 1% miles southeast of  
Midway's Runway 31-L, )(like 43 on the plane and on tilt 
ground. In addition, 13 persons.: 
on the plane and two on the 
ground were injured. Only foul 
persons on the plane escaped 
unhurt. 

The report stated that the 
t:nited plane, which was fol 
lowing a small private plane 
into Midway, was directed at 
2 2-  n. to "execute a misses` 

' and come arcune 
ligaut for a second landing at. 
tempt after climb:ng back tc 
2,000 feet altitude. The jet
started to make a left turn.  

According to the report, eye 
witnesses said the plane':  
nose, already elevated :— 
though in a climb, started to 
go higher and at the same 
time noise from the engines in-
creased. Tne plane meanwhile 
settled toward the earth "mai. 
it finally struck houses along 
the flight path," the report 
said. 

Survivors of the crash In-
cluded some who, in the re 
port's words, "stated that the :nrcraft began to shaky 
shudder when the power was applied but that the aircr-aft 
continued to settle into the 
houses.", 


